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Hurray! I got someone out! One of the many qualities  that I
have is that I am awesome at softball. Another quality is that I am a
kind person.  The third quality that I have is that I am good at calming
myself and other people down. These are my qualities that I am
thankful for.

The first quality that I am thankful for is that I am a great
softball player! I am a good batter. My last softball game of the season
I almost got a home run. I am so good at running, I am so fast.
Sometimes I get struck out but that is only sometimes. Once I got hit
with a softball but it was ok it only hurt a little bit. I am an awesome
pitcher I usually get girls out .That is one quality but I have others

A second quality  that I am thankful for is being a kind
person. I am kind to everyone. I help people feel better about
themselves if they are feeling sad or angry or scared. I also make
people smile. And I also listen to people when they talk to me. If they
are going through some rough times I am always there to help them.
Those are my three qualities that I am thankful for.

My third quality is that I am thankful for being able to calm
myself and other people down. When I am sad or angry I calm myself
down by doing belly breathing, and I like to count to get my mind off of
it. I also like to listen to calming and relaxing music while I take a nap
so when I get up I feel good and calm. I am really good at calming
myself down. It is actually really easy.

As you can see, I  have many qualities that will help me in
the future. The quality that I am most thankful for is being a good
softball player. When I am older my dream is to be a famous softball
pitching star.




